From Pier 39, use the Stockton F-line stop to head back downtown.

TIP! Between downtown and Fisherman's Wharf, you can take a cable car in one direction, and an F-line streetcar in the other.

**POINTS OF INTEREST**

1. SF Maritime National Historic Park
2. Maritime Museum
3. Ghirardelli Square
4. The Cannery at Del Monte Square
5. Restaurant Row
6. Lombard ‘crookedest’ Street
7. Coit Tower
8. Washington Square
9. Cable Car Museum and Powerhouse
10. Jackson Square Historic District
11. Portsmouth Square
12. The Ferry Building
13. Nob Hill
14. Chinatown Dragon Gate
15. Union Square
16. Moscone Convention Center
17. San Francisco City Hall
18. Mission Dolores

**SAN FRANCISCO'S HISTORIC RAIL LINES**

CABLE CARS AND HISTORIC STREETCARS
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